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Andrew is a native of Lebanon County, and lives
north of the city with his family and two dogs. As a
freelance writer for the past decade, he has been featured in Grit, Heirloom Gardener, Keystone Country, and Positively Pennsylvania magazines, covering topics from poison ivy and heirloom tomatoes to
Scottish gardens and the Pennsylvania Farm Show.
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Editor’s Desk

Experience your community at its best

A note from Mari Conners

Just like a kid on Christmas morning

I

t is no secret that I look forward to December every year. It is a very special
month for me and my family. The sparkling lights, beautifully wrapped
gifts, dozens of sweet treats calling my name, and lovely Christmas
music remind me of how much we have to be grateful for. The creche displayed
prominently on the table is a visible reminder to my family why we celebrate the
season. High school basketball kicking off in December is another highlight for my
husband and me. Add to all of this one more sweet event – my retirement – and
you may better understand how I am feeling! After more than 41 years of working
at Kapp Advertising Service, I am passing the torch. While it has been a difficult
decision, the fact that I have a young baby grandson just waiting for me to spoil,
clearly tips the scales in that direction. And while I will miss you, you aren’t going
to miss a single thing as Andrea Rich takes over the torch. But wait, not so fast! Let
me describe to you what you have to look forward to this month:
How about taking a little swim in the Pacific Ocean, say to Alcatraz? No
thanks, not me! I lived in the Bay Area for several years back in the day and the
thought of swimming to or from Alcatraz does not sound inviting at all. Yet, in
this month’s Local People we meet a
Lebanon County judge who did just
that! Check out the adventures of the
Honorable Brad Charles, page 7.
In this month’s Local Focus
we meet Judy Henry. Judy is one of
those people who has a passion for
dance and cares deeply for children.
Ultimately she spreads both goodwill
and love. What started out as Project
Kids has turned into something more
– something much larger: think
international. Goodwill Through
Dance is a love story, that’s for sure
and it’s a fitting read for December,
page 17.
Some of our readers are going
to identify firsthand with the We
Remember feature, Mount Zion
Grammar School. I adore the series,
Little House on The Prairie, and romanticize how it must have been for all the
young Lauras, Marys, Nellies and Willies of the day. I can see myself now! Over the
River and Through the Woods…
Grab a cup of hot cocoa, a few cookies and your lap blanket. Let’s turn the page
together. Why, you’ll feel just like a kid on Christmas morning!
Welcome to another edition of Enjoy Local Living!
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Jack Daniels
Chocolate Pecan Pie
Ingredients
3
1 c.
2 tb
1 cp
1 tsp
1/4 cup
1/2 cup

extra large eggs, slightly beaten
sugar
Buter melted
dark corn syrup
vanilla
Jack Daniels
semi sweet chocolate chips

Directions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Combine eggs, sugar, butter, corn syrup and vanilla
whisk together.
Sprinkle most of the chocolate chips on bottom of crust.
Cover with pecans, pour filling over chips and pecans.
Sprinkle the top with remaining chips.
Bake @ 375 for 35-40 minutes or until knife inserted halfway between center and crust comes out clean.
Let cool 30 minutes before cutting.

Southern Buttermilk
Ingredients
3
11⁄2
1/2 cup
1 cup
1 tablespoon
1 teaspoon
1/8 teaspoon
1

eggs
cups sugar
butter melted and cooled 3 tablespoons flour
buttermilk
lemon juice
vanilla
ground nutmeg
9 inch pie crust

Directions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

In large bowl,whisk together eggs and sugar
Whisk in remaining ingredients until smooth
Pour prepared pie crust
Bake at 400 for 10 min
Reduce heat to 350 and continue baking for 40- 45 min
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Recipes provided by Jodi Mease
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Holidays? Football? We got
you covered for all your
catering needs!

992 Isabel Dr. • Leb • 717-269-7827
• Mon-Wed & Sat 10-2, Thur-Fri 10-7
www.

BrunosNow.com
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By Jack Cantwell
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Many of us “mature folks” reach the stage
in life where we get a bit philosophical and
ce
create a Bucket
List, a acompilation
of things
Training To Fge
n
e
l
l
a
h
we really want
to
do
while
we
can
still
do them.
C
e
Th
But Bradford H. Charles, Judge of The
Lebanon County Court of Pleas, can proudly
chalk off “The 2019 Alcatraz Sharkfest Swim”
from his list. Brad not only completed the
n!
ng ita oswimsuit
swim, wearing
in the 58-deBrijust
gree waters, but also won an award for finishing first in his age group among the event
competitors. “I knew I had a chance at this
when I checked my time for the race. It was
.
better than any time
I precorded
at the LebaIt’s a Wra
non YMCA pool. I peaked at just the right
time,” Brad exclaimed.
Brad flew to San Francisco and joined 849
ELL L Edition

other experienced Open Water swimmers
from 42 states and 20 countries to take on the
challenge of making, as the event planners
described it - The ultimate “escape” from the
historical island prison located in the middle
of the San Francisco Bay! This is the swim
the Anglin Brothers and Frank Lee Morris
successfully attempted in their escape from
Alcatraz on the night of June 12, 1962. Who
knows where they are now?”
“The Alcatraz Sharkfest Swim is the dream
of every experienced Open Water swimmer,”
Brad says, “It’s the Boston Marathon of open
water swimming.” An estimated 5000 spectators lined the San Francisco Bay shores to
watch the swimmers negotiate the 1.5-mile
swim from Alcatraz. Participants had to deal
with extremely cold water, plus tides and currents that could easily drift them off course.
The real challenge was to choose a building
in San Francisco to target, and then periodically adjust to allow for the ebb current.”
December 2019
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Racing teams consist of a driver and a pit
crew. They work together to maximize performance. Brad had his own “team” to help
!
him prepare
swim. “I could
it onAlcatraz
ing the
Brfor
not have done this without the help and support of my Lebanon YMCA Swim Buddies –
Cindy, Mark, Doug, Jen, Tina, and Brittany.
I owe these guys a lot. They swam with me
and encouraged me to
. push myself into peak
a Wrap
It’sfor
performance
the race. Swimming in a
pool can become monotonous without others to push you and share your passion. My
Buddies are the best.”
Brad is a long-time open water swimmer.
Asked to identify his two hardest swims, Brad
did not choose Alcatraz. “Last year’s National Championship off the coast of Fire Island,
New York was a 4-mile swim in 64-degree
water with 6 to 8-foot swells. Less than onethird of those who started the race finished.”
Brad also identified a 12.5-mile swim around
Key West, Florida, that took over 6 hours to
complete as a test to his endurance.
Training for Brad and his team began in
the Fall of 2018. “We started with three sesPoint
sions a Sweek,
tartingswimming
T laps totaling 1.5
ET LIS
K
C
THEtime.
BU In
miles each
spring the frequency increased to four times a week.” The 1.5 miles
increased to 2.0 miles, with the speed of the
swim increasing until we reached maximum
ace
performance
levels.
the time came to
g To F“When
Trainin
g
n e
e
l
l
a
h
C
e
fly to SanThFrancisco
in July, I was as ready as
I could be. I could not have done this alone.”

What Brad did not expect was the chilly
ambient air temperature in San Francisco.
On the morning of the swim, the city was
shrouded by fog with a temperature in the
low 40s. All Brad had was a swimsuit, t-shirt
and a towel. While waiting for the start of the
race, he huddled in the corner of a building,
wrapped in his own towel, and another he
borrowed from a swimmer from Texas.
Given the air and water temperatures,
most of the competitors chose to wear wetsuits. Because swimming in a wetsuit is
considerably easier than in just a regular

swimsuit, the wetsuit competitors were not
eligible for awards. But they did stay warmer
both on the shore and in the water. Brad stated: “Many other swimmers looked at me like
I was crazy, but I found companionship with
a burly swimmer from Russia. He proudly
proclaimed: “This (swimming without a wetsuit) is not a big deal. I swim every day in the
Black Sea.”
After shivering in the early morning
cold air, Brad and the other 849 swimmers
jumped into San Francisco Bay and began
their swim. Brad and 622 others finished the

n!
Bring it o

The actual experience was the most fun
Brad had ever experienced in his open water
swim career. He explained: “This was my first
p.
truly international
It’s a Wracompetition. I enjoyed
getting to meet other open water swimmers
from around the world.”
Brad arrived in San Francisco a day before the race and tested his ability to tolerate 58-degree water by swimming one-half
mile in San Francisco Bay. Brad stated: “I am
fortunate to have a good tolerance for cold
water swimming. After my test swim, I was
confident I could handle it.”
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“Wine bottle dedicated “To those who brave the open waters.”
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ing To because
Trainstopped
race. Some
they were cold.
nge
The Challe
Others were affected by tides and currents
and were picked up by a rescue boat. These
swimmers were taken by boat to the area
of the bay where the finish line was located.
They were then iallowed
to finish by swimn!
Bring t o
ming and running to shore, while being
placed in a “boat assisted” category,

p.
It’s a Wra

Is this something Brad would do again?
He answered quickly, “No. Bucket lists have
room for one check mark per item. But I’m
glad I made the effort to do it. My personal
escape from Alcatraz was a once-in-a-lifetime experience I will never forget.”
Does all this training and discipline make
you a better judge? “I don’t think it’s related. The only observation I can share is that
I feel more alert in the afternoon when I’ve
had an earlier swim. Cheeseburger lunches
have the opposite effect.” Brad concluded
with a smile. 

Brad and his swim buddies hit the YMCA pool for one of Brad’s training sessions. The buddies are Front row
left to right: Cindy, Tina and Kathy. Back row left to right: Jen, Brad, Brittney and Mark
Role reversal scheduled for next year. Brad will help train Jen for the 2020 Alcatraz swim.

Photographs courtesy of Brad Charles
ELL L Edition
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Shop Lebanon
Shop Annville
Keeping You Safe
For The Holidays!

Lock & Access Control Systems Inc.

717.867.8344
700 East Main Street
Annville, PA 17003
www.reedslock.com
PA026364

®

PA 026364

NEW YEAR’S DAY
AUCTION

JANUARY 1, 2020 AT 9 AM

GACONO

We Are Now Accepting Consignments Of Quality
Antiques, Firearms, and Good Tools & Equipment.
This Is Our Largest Auction Of The Year!
Call Now To Consign - 717-269-0654 or 717-685-4226

Real Estate

717-867-5511

Auction Site: Shirk’s Auction Gallery
659 N. State Route 934, Annville, PA 17003
LIC. #AH001946

www.shirksauctions.com
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www.gaconorealestate.com

www.shirksauctions.com
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:
ROY D. SHIRK – PHONE 717-269-0654
LICENSE #AU-003248-L #AH-001946-L

December 2019

50 West Main St.
Annville, Pa

50 W. Main St., Annville, PA
Hours: Thursday-Friday, 7-11am
Saturday, 8-Noon

717-269-8586

“Don’t forget to order
your delicious baked
goods for the holidays!”

ELL L Edition

Shop
Annville
Give them the gift
they’ll never
forget!

UMBERGERS

of FONTANA

1067 Horseshoe Pike, Lebanon, PA 17042
www.Umbergers.com •

717-867-5161

1230 East Main Street, Annville, PA 17003

717.867.2640

www.gametradersclub.com

Stewart’s

Gift Peddler

Money Saving Coupon
Valid through December 31, 2019

20
OFF
%

In-store coupon only. Not
valid on church supplies,
curriculum, or LifeWay Bible
studies. Other restrictions
may apply. See store for
details. Limit one coupon per
customer. Limited to stock
on hand.

Any One Non-Sale Item

J.O.Y. BOOKSTORE
o f Sc
wn

112 West Main Street, Annville, PA

717-272-7832

Holiday Hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9-5,
Friday 9-7:30, Saturday 10-4

ELL L Edition

Great Gift Ideas!

haeffersto
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by Monica Baebler

Brylen Brajkovich builds hot rods – not
miniatures and definitely NOT- Kit Cars!
A quick definition of a kit car (according to
Wikipedia) is, “An automobile that is available as a set of parts that a manufacturer
sells and the buyer then assembles into a
functioning car.” Perhaps, you would be surprised to know that many antique cars and
other classic cars you see on the road today
are not the authentic models they represent
but simply kits the owners have purchased
and put together.

Not so with Brylen’s work. He builds
them from scratch in his roomy, equipment
filled 4,000 square foot garage. People who
know his work admire his creativity and fine
craftsmanship in building one-of-kind custom rods and specialty cars. If you ask any
serious local hot rod buff if he has heard of
Brylen Brajkovich, you will probably get a
smile of recognition and an approving nod.
Sure, he uses parts that he finds at car lots
and car auctions – but he also rifles through
dumpsters of car repair shops and junk metal
parts stores or swap meets to look for what
he needs – and he always finds it. And if he
can’t find it he’ll just buy some metal and
weld the parts together himself with all his
welding equipment.
When it comes to constructing cars,
Brylen Brajkovich is an original – just like

age
in the gar
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the rods he builds. It takes a certain amount
of inspired thinking to build what he builds.
His inspiration comes from several places:
Gene Winfield (known as the “Father of
Hot Rods”) and Big Daddy Roth who was
not only a key figure in California’s hot rod
movement in the 50’s and 60’s, but also an
artist and cartoonist and creator of “Rat
Fink” a comical and very popular homage
to anything and everything hot rod related
– and it is still very popular among the hot
rod folks.
However, his biggest inspiration was his
grandfather who built engines for old dirt
ELL L Edition

car racers. When Brylen was 16 years old, he
started to build hot rods and engines himself.
In total he has, over the course of 28 years,
built 37 cars – quite impressive!
As a result of his amazing builds and the
work he put into them, Brylen has received
over 100 awards and these include, The Hess
Ford award (for restoration of 1965 Ford
Falcon; Hoffman Ford award (for repaint of
1969 Mustang Mach1); All Truck Nationals
award at the Carlisle Fairgrounds (for modifying and customizing and building the most
traditional custom truck of a 1953 Ford F1
pickup truck.)
But it doesn’t stop there because Brylen’s
pies de resistance – his “claim to hot rod
fame” is his brilliantly designed hot rod
known to everyone as, “The Crusher. This
incredible car is so named because as Brylen
puts it, “The design is meant to crush the status quo – to go against everything considered
as traditional car building.” And indeed it
does! The body is between 50-60% Dussenberg classic car parts, other antique car parts
and also hand-made parts. This design is so
unique, that it has won several major awards
including the Appreciation Trophy at the
Paws Car Show in Hershey Antique Auto
Museum (where the Crusher was actually
housed and shown), and by invitation, Brylen
was invited to bring the Crusher to the 2008
Detroit Autorama where he received the
prestigious Jim Dalton Buckaroo classic car
award for creating a full coach-built car.
Brylen Brajkovich is most happy when he
can make as many parts to a car from scratch
and feels great and very satisfied when a project is completed. Right now, he is working
on a ‘72 Camaro which will eventually find
its way to SEMA – the premier automotive
specialty products trade event in the world.
Knowing Brylen and his ingenuity, his
work will certainly “Crush” the competition –
and so it should – so it definitely
should.

Photography
by Ed Krick

ELL L Edition
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Shop Myerstown
Shop Lebanon
Shop Annville
Peaceful Waters
Relieve the stress of the holidays...

Therapeutic Massage, Inc.
Peaceful
Waters

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Gift
Therapeutic Massage, Inc.
Certificates
Crystal K Bashore
Available!
Licensed Massage Therapist

Linda Breit, Realtor
(717) 507-4502 mobile
(717) 272-8781 office
(717) 507-4502 direct
Email: linda.breit@cbhomes.com

Crystal K Bashore

1540
Rita Lane
Lebanon, PA
Licensed
Massage
Therapist

717.644.1169
717.644.1169

1540 Rita Lane Lebanon, PA
simplyhands2@gmail.com

Happy Holidays!

simplyhands2@gmail.com

Don’t•Chargers/Tenders
Get Stuck•Car
in Batteries
the Cold!
•Rechargeable Batteries

Safely jump start a dead battery in seconds.
up
Stock
r
o
f
mas!
Christ
Gift Certificates
Available!

NOVEMBER 29 - DEcEMBER 24

2231 Lebanon Valley Mall, Lebanon, PA 17042

Thank You
Very Merry Christmas

would like to
for
Your Business and Wish You a

GB20

www.BatteryWarehouseInc.com

2000 AMPS

Genius
Boost Sport

Genius
Boost Sport

GB40

Genius
Boost Sport

GB50

GB70

Lebanon, PA 17046
717-273-8884
500 E Penn Ave.,
Wernersville, PA 19565
610-927-3717

Shop Local!
Holiday
hours:

Metered Concrete,
Decorative Stone, Red,
Black or Natural Mulch,
Decorative & Crushed
Stone, Septic Tank Cleaning,
Coal: Bulk or Bagged

Monday 8am-6pm
Tuesday-Thursday
8am-5pm
Friday 8am-6pm
Saturday 8am-2pm
and
Christmas Eve
8am-5pm

Serving The Lebanon Valley And Surrounding Area Since 1990

717-274-3131
www.collinstruckinginc.com
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Genius
Boost Sport

1000 AMPS 1500 AMPS

Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm; Sat. 8am-12 Noon 125 Schneider Drive,

Various photo packages available.
see website for a detailed schedule.
www.lebanonvalleymall.com

Collins Trucking

400 AMPS

Pet Store: 630 N 9th St., Lebanon

www.brandtsmill.com • 717-272-6781
December 2019
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Shop Richland
Shop Lebanon hristmas

WASHERS •DRYERS •REFRIGERATORS •RANGES •STEREOS •SMALL APPLIANCES •DISHWASHERS •MICROWAVES

"Holiday Sale!"

BUY NOW & SAVE!
Financing & Delivery Available

•Maytag •Frigidaire •Bosch •Electrolux
•Samsung •Whirlpool •Fisher-Paykel
•Speed Queen •LG •Amana •SONY •GE

•MICROWAVES •TELEVISIONS •FREEZERS •WASHERS •DRYERS •REFRIGERATORS
•

•WASHERS •DRYERS •REFRIGERATORS •RANGES •STEREOS •SMALL APPLIANCES•

Shop Myerstown
Merry Com
fr

Shop Annville

1190 S. College St., Route 501 & ELCO Drive,
Myerstown, PA 17067

717-628-1731 or 1-888-612-9505

Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs. 9 am - 8 pm;
Tues. & Fri. 9 am - 6 pm; Sat. 9 am - 4 pm • Closed Sun.
www.tombmorrissey.com

MICROWAVES •TELEVISIONS •FREEZERS •WASHERS •DRYERS •REFRIGERATORS •RANGES •STEREOS •WASHERS

See us
at our

New
Location

Catastrophic Injury Cases, Auto, Motorcycle,
Truck Accidents, Wills, Estate Planning, Estate Settlement,
Living Wills, Powers of Attorney, Real Estate,
Title Insurance, Zoning, Municipal Law, Corporation &
Business Law, Criminal Law, Workers’ Compensation, Medicaid,
Auction Sale Conditions, Divorce, Custody And Support

at the opposite end
of the pre-existing
building.

36 West Main Avenue, Myerstown, PA 17067
717-866-5737
www.steinersandoe.com

452 W. Lincoln Ave., Myerstown, PA 17067
717.866.2032 • HAIRMASTER422.COM

Holiday Special Package
Buy 2 Therapies & Get 3rd Therapy 50% Off

Karen Stauffer, Owner • LMT, CHC • MSG005109
 healthylifesssentials@gmail.com 

Health Coaching, Massage Therapy, Raindrop Technique,
Nutritional Guidance, Young Living Essential Oils

Gift
Certificates
Available!
Therapeutic Massage, Structural Bodywork,
Raindrop Technique, CFT, Young Living Essential Oils

Cherie Weaver, LMT • MSG011643

Now
Offering
Aqua
Detox
ELL L Edition

322 King Street • Myerstown, PA 17087
 717.866.2861 
December 2019
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Shop Richland
Shop Myerstown
Shop Lebanon
The Future
of Heating And
Cooling Is Here.

No Ducts Required.

• Custom Homes
• Garages & Additions
• Kitchens & Baths
• Remodeling
• Exterior Renovations

Contact Us Today
For A FREE Consultation!

Shop Annville
717-866-5374

100%
Financing

Call Clyde at 717.277.7674

Heating, Air Conditioning, And Plumbing Services
Myerstown, PA

Available

HEATING & COOLING

www.tvchomes.com

*NEW TVC OFFICE

weilerhvac.com

486 Houtztown Rd. Myerstown, PA 17067

DRYSHOD BOOTS FOR CHRISTMAS!
®

Pet Foods • Pet Supplies • Boots • Shovels

HUBER’S ANIMAL HEALTH

810 Tulpehocken Road, Myerstown, PA • 717-866-2246
®

MON. 7:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.; TUES. & WED. 7:30 A.M. TO 5 P.M.;
THURS. & FRI. 7:30 A.M. TO 7 P.M.; SAT. 7:30 A.M. TO NOON

GOOD,
FIRESTONE &
REMLINGER

Stay Healthy
This Season

Elderberry
• Supports Healthy Immune Function
• Support For Seasonal Changes
• Antiviral For Colds, Bronchitis, Flu

Certified Public Accountants,
Management Consultants
55 West Main Avenue,
Myerstown

Mast’s Bulk & Health Food

(800) 648-6427
(717) 866-5734
FAX: (717) 866-7491
16 Enjoy Local Living

• 158 N. RAMONA ROAD • MYERSTOWN, PA 17067
•
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By Andrew Weidman

There are times when words fail at expressing the most pressing ideas; ideas of who
we are and who we can be, ideas how we can come together on common ground, ideas
for building a better world. There are times when words are just sounds on the wind
or ugly black marks on an otherwise clean surface. There are times when we need a
completely different kind of language, one that speaks not to the logical mind, but to
the heart, to the soul.

Judy Henry believes that language is dance, and she’s been speaking it her
entire life. In her words, “I’ve studied ballet from the time I was three until —
forever — now.” A Connecticut native, Judy teaches dance, be it Ballet, Folk,
or Jazz, at her studio, Movement Laboratory. She’s been teaching dance for
the past 50 years, first in New York City, and now in Lebanon City.
But this is not the story of Movement Laboratory.
This is the story of her other creation: Goodwill Through Dance. It didn’t
have that name, or any name really, back when it began, at about the same
time as Movement Laboratory. It was a way to help disadvantaged kids
in her neighborhood. “These little kids asked me to teach them dance. I
said, ‘yeah!’ I wasn’t getting any money for teaching; they didn’t have any
money!” The money wasn’t the point, anyway; building community and
giving back to community was. “It was about making inner cities better.”
At first, Judy called her idea Project Kids. As she says, “We have to
make (young people) invest in their communities.” In order to make
kids feel invested in their studies of dance, and in their community,
Judy would work out an exchange program with them, trading dance
lessons in exchange for help around the studio, be it cleaning or
repairs, whatever was needed and appropriate. Judy continues
this arrangement with disadvantaged students today.

local f
o c us

ELL L Edition

Ultimately, the aim was to build community and
share cultural richness among the diverse
neighborhoods surrounding her studio, a
way to strengthen people and bring them
together, not in spite of their differences,
but because of their variety of traditions
and values. “No one wanted to take away
the store from you, but we wanted to build
up that store. That was the first venture
in getting this Goodwill Through Dance
thing going.”

December 2019
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The name Goodwill through Dance came from the
idea of “The goodwill that comes out of bringing others
along, letting them discover…their culture and contributions, equally appreciated and honored for its being. This was just Goodwill through Dance.”

pected to be in an impoverished Third World country that features
little old ladies sweeping the streets with hand brooms while street
vendors sold pickles, and toilet paper was a luxury in short supply.
“Those experiences of being in Eastern Europe and seeing how people lived under Communism, and seeing how beautiful Romania —
Bucharest [had once been]; and how under Communism it had just
In 1979 Goodwill Through Dance took an unbeen swallowed up in poverty.”
expected turn, from a local focus to international.
This was the year Judy moved Movement Labora“And then dancing in front of kids in the Communist Party,… we
tory from New York City to Lebanon City. It’s also did this finale by Whitney Houston, and the kids were just mesmerthe year she became involved with Pennsylvania’s ized. And I remember, two of our dancers jumped off the stage and
International Year of the Child committee to the held hands with the kids in the audience, and the kids began to sway
United Nations. Consequently, Judy got the op- and swing to The Greatest Love. I was in tears.”
portunity to create cultural tours behind the Iron
Later, at a tour on the Black Sea coast of Romania and Bulgaria,
curtain, bringing her students to Soviet-era Russia
over 5,000 people came “to see these American Kids dance. And I’m
and Poland in the 1980’s, in the waning days of
standing on this open stage, and I had gotten one of Michael Jackthe Cold War.
son’s songs (Wanna Be Startin’ Something). Well the crowd went
Judy had no idea what to expect when she took wild! When they start chanting your name…I was so afraid, I was
her students on that first trip to Soviet controlled literally shaking in my shoes. We had kids jump up on stage and
countries which were territories of America’s great- they started to dance with our kids. This woman comes up on stage,
est enemy and existential threat, But she never ex- takes the mic out of my hands, and I thought ‘what is going on, are
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they going to send us somewhere?... And she says [to us], ‘You are has lost count. Who knows what lies in the fuChildren of Hope, Children of Peace!”
ture? “I don’t have any expectations. I kinda put
it out there and see where it goes on its own.”
“We did more than any ambassador, any political ambassadors
could to spread the culture — our culture, their culture — to say,
When asked what she would offer as advice to
‘hey, we’re all in this together.’” Henry Morgan, of Friendship Am- anyone, Judy has this to say, “Be courageous and
bassadors Foundation of the United Nations agreed, saying much trusting of your true abilities. Trust in that gift
the same. Judy was also awarded the United Nations’ Years of Ser- that [God] gave you. Being kind and humble in
vice award for her work.
whatever successes that have come from engaging those gifts make the whole person.”
But why dance? What is it about dance that can accomplish so
much where diplomacy fails? “Movement and the body, body lanCome see Judy Henry’s girls dance when
guage, it says so much. And this is what we find out when we travel. Movement Laboratory joins the Lebanon ComIt does so much to create understanding and existence.”
munity Concert Band for their annual Holiday
Notes concert. The event will be held on Friday,
More than that, dance carries a certain element of truth, “The way
December 13 at 7:00 pm at The Church of the
we all move tells the history of our souls and our lives. Dance is a lanGood Shepherd, 1500 Quentin road, Lebanon.
guage the body can’t lie about. You can’t stand in front of the mirror
Tickets are required, and can be purchased at
and be someone else. It gives us a sense of self and of true reality…
the door. 
your sense of control.”
In all, Judy and her dancers have toured many countries throughout Europe, including, Austria, Hungary, and France, so many Judy
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Tis the

Season
Sweetness
for

GIVE THE
GIFT OF
HAPPY
DQ® GIFT CARDS

DAIRY QUEEN WEST 2600 West Cumberland St., Lebanon
717-272-8786 • www.dairyqueenwest.com
& DAIRY QUEEN EAST 1512 East Cumberland St., Lebanon
717-272-9922 • www.dqeast.com

Now
providiNg
propANE!

Blizzard, DQ and the ellipse shaped logo are trademarks of Am. D.Q. Corp., Mpls, MN © 2019

info@countrysidefuel.com

AFFORDABLE MATTRESSES,
SOFAS, & RECLINERS

636 E. Lincoln Avenue,
Myerstown, PA 17067

610.589.5840
countrysidefuel.com

Mon-Fri 10-7; Wed & Sat 10-4 • www.dreamlandmattress.net

Store Location: 707 West Lincoln Ave. (Rt 422)
Halfway between Lebanon & Myerstown

Call: 717-866-4044

We have
dozens of
mattresses
in stock!

Adjustable
beds in stock!

70+
amazing fabrics,
same price!

FREE MATTRESS DELIVERY, SETUP, & REMOVAL!

propane, Heating oil,
diesel Fuel,
Kerosene, gasoline

Free mattress delivery up to 10 miles, with $499 minimum purchase.

Jesse & Krista Kropf, Business Owners
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“Those who live in the
shelter of the Most High
will find rest in the shadow
of the Almighty.”
Psalm 91:1
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BUY LOCAL!
Alpaca Farm
Store
54 Old State Road
Jonestown, PA 17038
www.ShardickSuriFarm.com

• Yarn • Socks • Clothing • Gloves • Hats • Scarves

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
Christmas Hours Nov. 22 - Dec. 22
Friday & Saturday 10am - 5pm; Sunday 1pm - 4pm

Or by appointment at 717.865.1809

Great gift
ideas with a
homemade touch

Family Is The Difference
At Our Funeral Homes

• Ice cream for all your

holiday parties

(plus special holiday flavors
while supplies last)

• Eggnog • Gift Baskets
• Homemade candy
• Fresh wreaths & green
arrangements
• Fresh cut flower
arrangements
• Homemade cards
• Hand poured
Soy candles
• Hand painted
wooden signs
• Gift cards
• And much much more!

Plus milk, butter & eggs,
heavy cream for all your
holiday baking.

Kreamer Funeral Home
& Crematory Inc.
618 East Main Street
Annville, PA 17003
Phone: 717-867-4811
Fax: 717-867-1068
www.kreamerfuneralhome.com
Steven R. Kreamer, Supervisor

You are invited

to enjoy the animals in our
little stable on the porch
Dec. 19, 20, 21, 23 & 24!

December 19 & 20 ❄ ❄
❄
❄ CElEBrAtinG tHE GiFt oF ❄
CHriStmAS 5Pm- 8Pm
❄
❄ ❄
Free cookies and milk, ❄ ❄
❄
Hayrides
&
campfire
weather
permitting!
❄
❄
❄

❄

201 Fonderwhite Road Lebanon, PA 17042 (717) 273-1983
Tues-Fri 9AM-6PM Sat 9AM-4PM Closed Sun & Mon
www.patchesfamilycreamery.com • email: patchesfamilycreamery@verizon.net
ELL L Edition
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Kreamer & Lum Funeral Home
& Crematory Inc.
5 Campmeeting Road
Jonestown, PA 17038
Phone: 717-865-5215
Fax: 717-865-3412
www.kreamerlumfh.com
Steven P. Lum, Supervisor
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Your opinion matters

local voices

Share your
opinion...
EnjoyLocalLiving.com

Jenna Ream
QA Auditor

Name one holiday
tradition you
do every year?

What is your
favorite Christmas/
holiday song?

When do you begin and
finish your
holiday shopping?

Which movie, if any, do
you purposefully watch
every holiday season?

Do you plan to do or
attend any special events
in December (i.e. parade,
movie, volunteer, special
service, etc.)?

Janis Albuquerque
Military

Carol A. Smith
Retired

Anne Marie Boltz
CRE & Tax Collector

Little Drummer
Love all
“Once Upon A
Boy, but as I got
Christmas Music
Christmas”
older – Do You
but my favorite
Dolly Parton & Hear What I Hear &
is“Mary
Did You
Kenny Rogers Pentatonix “Mary
Know”
Did you Know.”

Black Friday to
right before
Christmas

I shop all year!
I start buying
almost as soon
as the season is
over…

The Family
Stone

Rudolph, Charlie
Brown Christmas,
Little Drummer Boy,
Santa Claus is
Coming
To Town, etc.

“So This is
Christmas” by
John Lennon

Enjoy time at
home

“Oklahoma
Christmas” by
Blake Shelton

All year, when I
see an item that I do not have a
reminds me of begin and finish
someone I love,
date.
I buy it on the
spot.

On the
same day
I start it

Nativity & Elf

Disney’s original
National
“The Santa
Lampoon’s
Clause” with Tim Christmas Vacation
Allen

“Scrooge”
The Musical

The Italian

Holiday
Parades

Elvis Presley’s
“If Every Day Was
Like Christmas”

Keith Roth

Graphic Artist

Shop all
year for
Christmas.

We have started a
Feast of the
tradition of going Holiday Parade
Seven Fishes
to New York City
& Rotary
on Christmas
each year with Christmas Party Eve, with our
fabulous friends
dear friends.

Volunteer for
Wreaths Across
America - fills
my heart with
gratitude

No

Wrapped

Wrapped gifts
by far, to me
they are more
personal,
thought is put
into each one

Wrapped gifts

Cards and Cash

My mother’s
homemade
Sand Tarts

Cashew
Crescents

Specialty
Coffee

East Indies
Snicker Doodle
Coffee

after Mass

Wrapped
Gifts

I always give more
wrapped gifts. I
like people to be
surprised and have
something to open.

What is your favorite
holiday cookie?

Oatmeal
Chocolate
Chip

My grandmother
used to make
these, Shrewsbury
Cookies.

Sand Tarts.

My Mother-in-law’s
famous Sand Tarts
- passed on to our
son who is an expert
at making them.
(Thank you Mary)

Specialty
Coffee

Coffee is my
beverage of
choice, so if I can
find a really great
tasting specialty
Coffee, that’s my
go to…

Winter
Carnival Coffee

Red Wine is
always for
Christmas Time
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WellSpan Health Patient Admin Services
Specialist

Buy presents
Vintage Noma
Making special
Valentines
Going to
colored lights on
time being with
for the Angel
Day dinner by
Elizabeth’s Tree real tree; ornaments
family and the
Tree at church,
that were on
Farm- picking and
candlelight with ones you love
celebrate
the
sharing joy and
then cutting down tree growing up,
birth of Jesus. And our children and cheer, and making
dating back to
our Christmas tree
grandparents.
memories
Hallmark Movies. grandchildren

Do you give more
wrapped gifts, gift
cards, or cash when the
occasion arises?

Cider, hot chocolate,
specialty coffee or
something else?

Jeanne Simone

December 2019
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Shop Elizabethtown
Shop Richland
Shop Myerstown

“Your Last Minute Gift Stop!”
❄ Personalized License Plates ❄
❄ House Name Signs ❄
❄ Fire Company Plates & Decals ❄
❄ Gift Certificates Available ❄

307 N. Chestnut St.,
P.O. Box 647
Richland, PA 17087

(717) 866-5600

Shop Lebanon

www.brown-signs.com

190 Millardsville Rd. Richland, Pa 17087 • 717-866-2669

Richard A. Bohn D.D.S

Shop Annville

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Serving Lebanon, Lancaster, Dauphin and Berks Counties

Standby Generator Systems
Including Generac, Stateline & Gillette
RESIDENTIAL • AGRICULTURAL & COMMERCIAL
- FREE ESTIMATES -

(717) 866-1977

349 North Race Street, Richland, PA 17087
www.StarDustElectric.com

James & Nancy Bucher
www.richlandshooters.com

Dog Grooming

Richland Shooters Supplies

Janell Weiant
Amber Wolf

207 S. Park St., Richland, PA
(717) 866-4246 Fax: (717) 866-7937

9 Church St., Richland, PA 17087

Tues. - Fri.10 AM - 4 PM & 6 PM - 8 PM; Sat. 9 AM - 4 PM;
Closed Sun. & Mon.

717-866-2335
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local challenge

Oh yeah, you got this, right?
5

1

2

3

4

6

The movie “Home Alone” was released in what
year?
a. 1993
b. 1990
c. 1995
d. 1988

Who developed the measles vaccine?

7

a. Dr. Jonas Salk
b. Louis Pasteur
c. George Siber
d. Maurice Hillman

What year was Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol”
published?

8

a. 1835
b. 1843
c. 1865
d. 1856

Which teams participated in the first NHL Winter
Classic?
a. Philadelphia Flyers and Pittsburgh Penguins
b. New York Rangers and Washington Capitals
c. Buffalo Sabres and Pittsburgh Penguins
d. Montreal Canadiens and Toronto Maple Leafs

9

What early 1980’s sitcom featured Tom Hanks?
a. Bosom Buddies
b. Benson
c. Soap
d. All in the Family

Which actor claims the most roles in Christmas
movies?
a. Tim Allen
b. McCaulay Culkinss
c. Bing Crosby
d. Joe Pesci

The song “Last Christmas” was originally performed by:
a. David Bowie
b. George Michael
c. Elton John
d. Phil Collins

Which reindeer was NOT part of the Santa Claus
lore?
a. Cupid
b. Prancer
c. Dancer
d. Rudolph

What surface do painters use to mix paint?
a. Easel
b. Palette
c. Canvas
d. Paper

Your Score:
# CORRECT
7-9
5-7
2-4
0-1

IQ
160
110
50
3

RANKING
Genius
Brainiac
Moderate
Try Again

ANSWERS:
(1) b (2) d (3) b (4) c
(5) a (6) c (7) b (8) d (9) b

Local Einstein compiled by Chad Harris
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ONE SYSTEM FOR BOTH HEATING AND COOLING...
YEAR ROUND COMFORT
• Less Ductwork means more savings. Most systems
feature no ducts to save you money from duct loss.
• Individual Zoning allows you to heat or cool
the areas you want, and not the areas that are
unoccupied.
• High Efficiency Ratings result in lower utility bills
and potentially qualify for utility company rebates.
• Easy Installation Fujitsu systems install quicker
and with less mess than conventional heating and
cooling systems.
• Showcased or Hidden Choose from several
indoor unit styles - cassette, floor mount, slim duct
or wall mount.

ELL L Edition
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C

hristmas
trees

Although trees had been a tradition in
many German homes much earlier, many
19th-century Americans found them to be
an oddity. The first record of one being on
display was in the 1830s by the German
settlers of Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvania
German settlements had community trees
as early as 1747.

S C
C
C
MC
S
S
S
S
CM
M
M
M
C
C
C C

tockings
hristmas
trees
Sir Henry Cole and artist John Horsley
hristmas
created the first
Christmas card in 1843.
trees
hristmas
hristmas
istletoe
tockings
trees
trees
tockings

Leaving stockings out at Christmas
goes back to the legend of St Nicholas,
who is known as the gift giver. St
Nicholas, or Sinterklaas eventually
became know as Santa Claus.

tockingstockings
hristmasistletoe
carols
istletoe
istletoe
istletoe
Hanging mistletoe
in the home is
an ancient pagan practice adopted
by early Christians. The tradition of
hristmas
kissing under the mistletoe originated
carols
in England. Each kiss required a berry
to be plucked until none remained.
hristmas
carols
hristmas
hristmas
carols carols

Carols have been written through
the centuries but the most familiar
date from Victorian times. Today,
popular songs such as Bing Crosby’s White Christmas and
Slade’s Merry Christmas Everybody are just as much a part of
Christmas as carols.
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There are dogs. There are dogs in distress.
There are dog rescuers. There are dog rescuers extraordinaire.
And then there’s Janea Davis. She’s a dog rescuer on steroids.
By Jeff Falk

Davis’ love for dogs and desire to rescue them goes way beyond
commitment. The 42-year-old Cornwall resident’s compassion has
become a passion.
“You’re so busy, you never really think about the greater good,”
said Davis. “There is a pride to it. I always wish I could do more, fit
just one more in. It’s like you’re on auto-pilot. You’re constantly
asking yourself, ‘How can I do more? What can I do better?’
“I have to say, I have an amazing husband (Brian),” continued
Davis. “There isn’t a space in our house that hasn’t been touched by
dogs. It’s got to be a passion. My dogs never return to the shelter.
Once you pull a dog out of a shelter, you don’t return them.”

a il s
animal t
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Davis’ passion for rescuing dogs is merely an extension of the
person she is.
She and Brian and their two adopted sons from Ethiopia live in a
modest home. She is a social worker with WellSpan Health by trade.
Currently, the Davises’ share their home with five rescued dogs
– Emlyn, an American Bulldog, Mallory, an English Bulldog, Delia, a Rottweiler-Husky combination, Fudge, a Pitbull-DobermanBoxer mix and Lynn, a Pitbull. It’s a communal lifestyle that’s not
for everyone.
“We do sacrifice financially,” said Davis. “But animals have always been my passion. I never knew a life without dogs. Giving back
has always been my way. It does take money out of the budget. We
do sacrifice for dogs.
“But I’m not sure we can live without them,” Davis continued. “It
is what it is. We make it work. There have been times when there’s
been crates lined up in my living room.”
In addition to the Lebanon County Humane Society, Davis
works with and supports the Philadelphia-based American Bulldog
Rescue and the New York-based Rebound Hound. Most of the dogs
Davis takes into her home are physically or emotionally challenged
in some way.
The goal is to foster, rehabilitate, train and place the dogs with
new families. But like a lot of goals, it doesn’t always work out
that way.

Davis estimated that, over the years, she has fostered nearly 300
rescued dogs.
“The dogs are with us until we find appropriate homes,” said Davis. “I am very selective about where they go. I have a really good
dog-placement record. I have a very low rate of dog returns. I match
my puppies by temperament. The adopting families know they always have access to me if I need help. It’s about fitting the dog with
the right family. That’s how it lasts.
“You know, I would love to (rescue all the unwanted dogs in the
world),” Davis continued. “There is nothing I love more than dogs.
Your relationship is a valuable one and a mutual one. They’re meant
to be fun.”
For Davis, it all started when she was little. Many of her fond
memories of growing up included dogs.
Over the years, her love for dogs developed into a passion for
rescuing them. But that is not to say that every time a dog leaves her
care, a little part of her doesn’t go with them.
“Losing and letting go was a lesson I learned early on,” said Davis.
“When I was a little girl, I wanted my own dog. We didn’t have a lot
of money, but eventually we got a Shih Tzu named Missy. That was
it. I was done. There were going to be millions of dogs after her.
“My poor husband,” Davis added. “I had five dogs when I met
him. The first time he came over it was like, ‘This is abnormal.’ I remember telling him, ‘It won’t stop here.’ I think at the beginning he
thought it wouldn’t be this crazy.”
Certainly, Davis is a unique individual. But what the world – at
least the dog portion of it – needs is more like her, not less.
“There are so many dogs that need help,” said Davis. “If more
people had one or two dogs in their lives, we’d be in a different place.
I just wish more people would try to foster. Every dog that leaves this
house, I miss all of them. I just can’t keep them all. They don’t get
that individualized attention. With where my heart is, I will rescue
until I die.
“I know a lot of people who do the work I do,” continued Davis.
“There’s just not enough of them. For me, there can’t be an end. If
you aren’t doing something good, you lose a connection with life. I
want to do something positive for the world.”
And to all the Davis’ Dog Rescuers in this wortld we say “Thanks!" 

“Typically, the shelters come to us with some type of specialneeds dog or one that’s difficult for the general public,” said Davis.
“It is better if you know what you’re doing. Brian and I have done a
number of litters. I’ve been dealing with dogs my whole life. There
aren’t a lot of situations I don’t think I can handle.
“They’ll call me and say, ‘We have a pregnant Bully, can you take
her?,” added Davis. “We usually say, ‘Yes.’ There aren’t a lot of people who are willing to rescue. It’s hard to take them on. I have a lot
of good rescue friends, but it’s hard on the family.”
Over the last 13 years, the Davises have been fostering home-less
dogs, without a break. The most they’ve ever hosted at one time was
about a dozen.
Photography by Salena Walmer
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The Alternative to
Skilled Nursing and
Personal Care
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With A

7 levels of exceptional
quality care on 1 floor!
Couples can share an
apartment when
needs change!
103 N. Larkspur Drive, Palmyra
Route 322 East of Hershey
Call for a Tour 717-832-2900, ext. 1 for LaDonna • ColumbiaCottage.com
ELL L Edition
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The National Tree

The former Palmyra tree now graces the President’s Park
By Andrea Rich

What’s tall, green and just moved from
Palmyra to the nation’s capital?
A 30-foot blue spruce that is the new National Christmas Tree.
The National Christmas Tree shouldn’t
be confused with the Capitol Christmas
Tree that comes from a different state every
year and is put up for one holiday season
in Washington. The national tree is planted
permanently in the National Parks Service’s
President’s Park in front of the White House.
There was no contest or ad campaign to
recruit this Blue Spruce - it was found!
In late October a man knocked on the
front door of Lin Ly’s home at 1223 South
Forge Road, Palmyra. Ly said the man
asked about the Blue Spruce in the front
yard – would the family be willing to give
it to the nation?
Once the arrangements were made (no
money changed hands) a crew was back at
the Ly home within days, digging four feet
down into the front yard to pull the tree and
its root system up from the earth.
Experts in tree transport encased the root
system in a giant wooden box and wrapped
the branches to protect the tree during its
tractor-trailer ride to Washington. October
is considered a prime month to transplant
trees if the weather conditions cooperate, according to the National Park Service.
In less than a week the giant Blue Spruce
went from dominating a residential front yard
to its new home in front of the White House.
According to the National Park Service, the
previous National Christmas Tree came from
ELL L Edition

Virginia in October of 2012.
It suffered damage during a
windstorm in 2014 and was
further damaged in 2018 when
someone tried to climb it.
There has been a living
National Christmas Tree in
President’s Park since 1973,
cared for by the National
Parks Service. This tree will
be carefully monitored by
staff in the coming weeks
for signs of trauma from its
travel and transplant.
What about the Ly’s
front yard?
As soon as the tree was
gone, work crews came in and
filled the hole left by the tree
and put down sod to restore
u
special feat re
the lawn. The tree pre-dates
the Ly family, who came to Lin Ly and daughter Tia Ly
the Hershey area from Cambodia in 2005. They moved to
After that ceremony, visitors to the capitheir current home in Palmyra in 2012.
tol can see the tree lit daily and enjoy free
It’s kind of a big change for Lin Ly and his musical performances every evening from
family – wife Kimleang Sour, two sons ages Dec. 9 through Jan. 1. During that time the
26 and 22, and daughter Tia Ly, 16, a junior Ly’s former tree, in its home at President’s
at Palmyra Area High School.
Park, will be joined by 56 other state, district
“Yeah, I’ve passed my house before,” Tia and territory trees decorated for the holidays
said of driving along Old Forge Road post- with lights and ornaments.
tree removal. The empty lawn makes the
Once the holidays are over, the former
property look completely different.
Palmyra tree will remain in President’s Park
The family is visiting the tree when they to grow and thrive, a year-round resident in
attend the National Christmas Tree Lighting front of the White House that will be re-lit
Ceremony, featuring local and national music every December. 
performers, on Dec. 5
December 2019
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ber
we remem

By Jeff Falk

Joyce Shott did not walk miles to
school, uphill, both ways. She took the bus.
But she did go to elementary school at a two-room
school house. Shott remembers those times fondly,
because memories are very selective things.
Shott, a 73-year-old local Myerstown
resident, is a graduate of Northern Lebanon
High School and the Mount Zion Grammar School. She matriculated from Mount
Zion to Northern Lebanon in 1956, at a time
when elementary schools and going to them
was much different than it is today.

1977, and was replaced by a new building,
Zoar’s new fellowship center.
“The school and land was purchased by
Zoar’s church from the Northern Lebanon
school district,” said Shott. “They held Sunday school classes there, and a number of
other activities, until the new fellowship
center was built. There was a long horse

barn on the right side of the school.”
At that time, students in grades one
through three who attended Mount Zion
Grammar School were taught in one room
downstairs, while children in grades four
through six went to school in one room
upstairs. Shott even remembers the names
of her teachers then, Edna Conrad, who

“They’re just memories I
can’t forget,” said Shott. “I
have many memories of that
school, wonderful memories.
As a child, I was privileged to
go to a two-room school house
in the quaint little town of
Mount Zion.
“I just enjoyed everything about it,”
added Shott. “I had wonderful friends. We
didn’t argue. It was just a nice place to go to
school.”
Located not far from the heart of downtown Mount Zion on Freeport Road, right
across the street from Zoar Evangelical
Lutheran Church, Mount Zion Grammar
School was built in 1890 and was closed in
1958. After it was acquired by Zoar Evangelical Church and used as its church fellowship center, the Mount Zion Grammar
School building was taken down around
ELL L Edition
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she had in grades one through three,
and Grace Hoffa, who she had in grades
four through six.
About 30 students – from Mount Zion,
Greble, Hamlin, Bethel Township and rural
Myerstown – on each floor attended school
at Mount Zion Grammar.
“It was more togetherness,” said Shott, a
native of Grebe. “In schools today, they have
bullying. We were just one big happy bunch
of kids, and we did things together. The only
negative thing I can think of about it was
going to the outhouses. It was like, ‘This is
where we went’, and we accepted it.

“We took turns ringing the
bell,’ added Shott. “We fetched
coal in the cellar and cleaned
the outhouses. We swept the
hallways and cleaned the wash
bowl in the back of the room.”

a box from home and put all of our valentines
in them,” said Shott. “To this day, I have a
scrapbook of valentines. At Halloween, we
would get dressed up in our costumes. We’d
walk through Mount Zion in a parade and
have refreshments afterwards.
“The dentist and nurse came every year
and checked our teeth,” Shott continued. “If
we had cavities, our parents would take us
to the dentist. You would sign a paper, and
when you took it back to school we’d get a
big white tooth hung with a string with our

names on it.”
Shott’s early years at Mount Zion Grammar School had a profound effect on the rest
of her life. Though those times are gone, they
will never be forgotten.
“We’re still having reunions,” said Shott.
“Many of the former school students still get
together. They’re usually held in September
or October, at different restaurants.” And,
as long as memories are shared, we can all
applaud the little one room school houses
of yesteryear. 

What follows is a song written by the late music teacher
Mr. Harlan Daubert about Mount Zion Grammar School:

Old-time combination seats-desks were
aligned in straight rows of five or six, and an
old blackboard - with the cursive version of
the ABCs atop it - adorned the front of the
room. The standard fundamentals of reading, ‘riting and ‘rithmatic were the main
subjects of the day.
Each room had a piano and students ate
lunch at their desks.
“We learned how to tell time,” said Shott.
“We went out the fire escape to clap erasers.
There were big black stoves in the back of
the room where we would toast our bologna
sandwiches. There was never a dull moment.
“In the sixth grade, we each had to make
a diary of everything we did during the year,
and I still have mine,” continued Shott. “We
had different activities where our parents
and friends could attend. We had several
Tom Thumb weddings, which children participated in. One year I was a bridesmaid
and another time I played the bride’s mother. One time, one of my friends took me to
the outhouse to teach me how to cry. Guess
what? That comes easy now.”
In addition to geography matches, spelling bees and arithmetic matches, recreational games like ‘upset the fruit basket’
and ‘musical chairs’ were played indoors.
Games like ‘dodge ball’, ‘wink’, ‘hopscotch’
and ‘farmer in the dell’ were better suited for
the playground.
“On Valentine’s Day, we would each bring
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Holiday Sale

604 Cornwall Road, Lebanon PA 17042 717-273-9731

btodonnell.com
#btodonnellgoldsmith

Save up to

50%

On Select Items!
Holiday Store Hours:
Mon. & Tues. - 10am to 5pm
Wed. & Thurs. - 10am to 6pm
Fri. - 9am to 5pm
Sat. - 9am to 3pm
Sun. - Closed

100 Off

$

On a $500 to $999 purchase
of any item in the store

Savings available thru Christmas

200 Off

$

On a $1000 purchase
of any item in the store

Savings available thru Christmas

Christmas Eve & New Year’s Eve 9am to 2pm
Closed Christmas Day & New Year’s Day & Dec. 26
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Setting up a miniature village and tiny
tracks, beneath the twinkling lights of
the Christmas tree, is a long-standing
tradition that many local families share.

Photo submission from a Myerstown ELL reader
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1,000’s Of Beautiful Accessories, Lamps, Inspirational & Wall Art, Granite Cheese Cutting Boards & So Much More

Family Owned & Operated Since 1989

www.CountryLaneFurniture.com • 717-867-5701

10 Nathan Lane, Annville, PA 17003 (Rt. 422, 1 Mile West of Annville Square)

Happy Holidays!

Hours: Mon. & Wed. 9am-5pm • Tue, Thu & Fri 9am-8pm • Saturday 9am-4pm • Closed Sunday

• Solid Wood • Genuine Value • Quality Upholstery • Friendly Service

Gift Giving Made Easy
All Merchandise
in Store is Available for
Immediate Pick Up Or
Schedule Delivery

Sliding Mirror, Jewelry Armoire, Cabinets & Boxes, 20 Styles & Sizes. Many Children’s Gifts, Glider Rockers, Curios & More!

Pick One &
Take it Home
or We’ll Deliver

Our furniture is available in a variety of
solid woods with many optins

Multi purpose live edge slab bar.
Great for work area, desk, sofa, table,
or watch the games

Large selection of dining sets to fit every
decor. 75 Dining sets in stock ready for
immediate pickup or delivery

We Do
Custom
Work!

450 locally handcrafted solid wood
occasional tables in showroom

100 live edge dining, pub & occasional
tables & table slabs in stock
with 20 table base choices

We have a large selection of top quality
handcrafted sofas, love seats, sleeper &
sectional sofas, big chairs

Visit us this season at our 61,000 SF showroom. Remember to Bring Measurements For Items You Need.
Come Visit Us... Know The Difference

35 OFF

$

12 MONTHS
SAME AS
CASH

ELL-L12

Any Purchase of $495 Or More

Over 100
Entertainment centers.
Chase the chill away
With efficient heating

Country Lane Furniture LLC

10 Nathan Lane - Annville- 717-867-5701

The Barnwood Bedroom, many stain options.

With Coupon. Not Valid with other offers or prior purchases.
Not valid on sale items. Offer expires 1/4/20

Locally Handcrafted Quality That Can Be Enjoyed For Generations
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